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Welcome
Thank you for your interest in TalkSooner! Our intention with this toolkit is to explain more about
TalkSooner and guide you on how to incorporate TalkSooner in your community.
Data shows that substance use among adults and youth continues to be a major public health
problem. In 2008, prevention coalitions in Allegan, Berrien, Kent, Ottawa, and Muskegon counties
set out to examine the issue of substance use in their local communities. Using federal grant funding
to address underage alcohol use, the five coalitions surveyed parents and youth regarding their
communication on drug issues. Survey results showed that most parents did not feel adequately
prepared to have meaningful conversations with their children about alcohol, tobacco, and other
substances.
Based on these findings, the mission of TalkSooner developed - help parents prevent youth substance
use. Focus groups were conducted to gather input and determine the wants and needs of local parents
and youth. It was decided that a website that offered parents tools and strategies to navigate “difficult
conversations” was the first step in helping parents address substance use. Parents were looking
for information on conversation starters, statistics, health consequences, local resources, and new
drugs and drug trends. There was a strong positive reaction to the idea of a website as well as firm
recommendations as to what tools and resources parents would find beneficial.
Over the years, TalkSooner continued to expand to meet the needs of parents. Since the launch of
the website and first campaign, TalkSooner has introduced an app available on Android and Apple
products, a Facebook page, and added collaborating partners. Resources were also translated into
Spanish to meet the needs of the Spanish speaking community.
We anticipate reaching statewide with this initiative to engage parents and their youth throughout
Michigan. It is my hope that this serves as a toolkit for you to launch TalkSooner in your area. We will
revise this toolkit periodically as needed to aid your coalition’s prevention efforts further.
Sincerely,

Stephanie VanDerKooi, MPH, CPS-M
Prevention Coordinator
Lakeshore Regional Entity
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Primary Framework
About TalkSooner

TalkSooner serves as a resource for parents to access information about substance use prevention.
TalkSooner is the product of multiple county coalitions in West Michigan, working together to send
out a common message to parents of youth ages 10-18 about alcohol, tobacco, and other substances.
TalkSooner helps parents inform youth about the dangers of substance use. Focus group data
suggested that youth do seek information and guidance from parents and other adults, so it is
important that parents have these difficult conversations.
The TalkSooner core team believes that accurate information is critical to help parents and youth make
healthy choices around substance use. The goal of TalkSooner is to delay the onset of substance
use through encouraging positive, honest conversations with youth that are centered on factual
information. TalkSooner provides a variety of information and resources to make the conversation
easier: drug facts, trends and information, signs to watch for if there are concerns about youth use,
and tips for how to talk to youth about this complicated topic. TalkSooner does not endorse the use
of scare tactics, and wants to help parents feel empowered to have conversations and set appropriate
expectations with their children. TalkSooner reaches parents through multiple communication
methods including: social media, Android and Apple apps, a website, billboard campaigns, and more.

Lead Agency

Lakeshore Regional Entity serves as the lead coordinating agency for TalkSooner. Lakeshore Regional
Entity is one of Michigan’s ten Medicaid Prepaid Inpatient Health Plans (PIHP) designated by Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) Behavioral Health & Developmental Disabilities
Administration to administer federal and state substance use disorders services in Region #3. This
PIHP entity is responsible for benefits management of Allegan, Kent, Lake, Mason, Muskegon, Oceana,
and Ottawa counties. Lakeshore Regional Entity currently contracts with nearly 40 local human service
agencies that specialize in providing care to children and families, teens, adults, and seniors who are
experiencing mental health or substance use disorders.

Lead Contact

Stephanie VanDerKooi, MPH, CPS-M
Lakeshore Regional Entity-Prevention Coordinator
Email: stephaniev@lsre.org (preferred method for communication)
Phone: (616) 283-6150
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Campaign History
Since the inception of TalkSooner in 2008, there have been seven different campaign phases to reach
parents. In each of the TalkSooner campaign phases, messaging addressed the emerging drug trends
in the community while utilizing attention-grabbing visuals. Before the launch of any campaign, all
messages and their images underwent message testing through surveys and focus groups comprised
of parents and prevention professionals in the community. Each of the campaigns lasted at least 15
months, with heavy promotion and advertising for at least three months.
Each phase since 2011 has received a formal evaluation to determine how the public perceived the
campaign, and includes analyzed web traffic data with measurements before, during, and after the
campaign. In 2013, the campaign evaluation expanded to include TalkSooner app download numbers.
The evaluations conducted after each campaign has been vital to the ongoing planning and evolution
of the TalkSooner brand, website, and app.
The group responsible for the direction for each of the TalkSooner campaigns includes representatives
from each county within the Lakeshore Regional Entity. The TalkSooner Team, which consists of nine
people, diligently works to update the website and app with new data and information pertaining to
each of the communities served, as well as parents in general.

Phase 1: Alcohol

Fall 2009
The first TalkSooner campaign focused on alcohol use among youth - the red cup campaign. This
campaign used local data to catch the attention of parents. The campaign rolled out in fall 2009 with
billboards, electronic media, radio, etc.
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Phase 2: Alcohol and Tobacco

Spring 2010
TalkSooner expanded on the red cup campaign in Phase 2. This phase included an image of alcohol
and cigarettes accompanied by local data. This phase rolled out on the website and in face-to-face
meetings at various community events.
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Phase 3: Alcohol, Prescription Drugs, and Parenting

Summer 2011
For Phase 3, the TalkSooner Team wanted to dive deeper into effective messaging for parents related
to substance use. This phase promoted the importance of parental involvement and influence of
parental conversations. The campaign started June 2011 with billboards, electronic and social media,
radio, etc.
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Phase 4: Prescription Drug Abuse

Summer 2012
The focus of phase 4 was raising awareness of prescription drug abuse among youth and rolled
out summer 2012. Distribution of the message during this phase varied in several ways, including
brochures for distribution to parents at school conferences in the fall, billboards, community health
fairs, etc.
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Phase 5: Website and App Promotion

Summer 2013/Winter 2014
The focus of Phase 5 was strictly promoting the website and the newly created TalkSooner apps
for Apple and Android devices. This phase brought things back to the beginning and promoted the
mission of TalkSooner. Phase 5 displayed two different ads based on the release of each app version.

Parents, need help with the drug talk?
There’s an app for that.

/apps
© The TalkSooner website and mobile app are copyright protected and owned by Lakeshore Regional Entity.

TalkSooner.org
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Phase 6: Marijuana

Spring 2015
This phase focused on raising awareness about marijuana use among youth and continued promotion
of the TalkSooner website and apps. A variety of media and marketing strategies were utilized during
this campaign, including community events, bus ads, billboards, etc.

/apps
© The TalkSooner website and mobile app are copyright protected and owned by Lakeshore Regional Entity.

Phase 7: Marijuana Use Perception

Summer 2016
With the potential marijuana legalization, the team chose to use a simpler approach to address the
perception of youth marijuana use. Various media was used throughout the seven-county campaign,
including billboards, bus ads, TV interviews, on-line news, social media, etc.

No matter how you
feel about marijuana,
it’s still bad for youth.
© The TalkSooner website and mobile app are copyright protected and owned by Lakeshore Regional Entity.
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TalkSooner Partnerships
In order to reach parents and make resources as accessible as possible, it was necessary to provide
additional ways parents can easily access the information they need to talk with their children. The
information provided through the app and on the website are all things that parents everywhere can
use, but also include statistical data pertaining to each of TalkSooner’s partnering counties.
It is the hope of TalkSooner that parents beyond the Lakeshore Regional Entity (LRE) region will
utilize the information provided on the website and on the app. However, there is a significant cost
with the continual development and maintenance of the TalkSooner website (www.talksooner.org),
and apps. Prevention coalitions that desire to participate in the TalkSooner campaigns, and have their
community information provided on the website and in the app, will need to contribute funds toward
the TalkSooner campaign. Below is a participation structure to join the TalkSooner campaign:

Tier 1: App and Website Participation

A Tier 1 partnership provides an opportunity to inform your communities of local prevention efforts,
and to meet the needs of parents in your communities.
What it Includes:
• TalkSooner web page with information about each county in your region – includes English and
Spanish versions. Information may include drug trends, special groups, events, etc.
Responsibilities:
• Updating county page on website;
• Sending app updates to Stephanie VanDerKooi for completion.
Regional Cost:
Number of Counties in your Region
1-3
4-6
7-9
10+

Cost
$1,000
$1,300
$1,600
$1,900

*There is an annual membership fee of $100 due January 15th of each year for all tiers. LRE will invoice the contact provided in
the contract.

Tier 2: Media Campaign

A Tier 2 partnership enables your coalition with the necessary tools to promote TalkSooner and local
prevention efforts in your communities, as well as meet the needs of parents.
What it Includes:
• TalkSooner web page with information about each county in your region – includes English and
Spanish versions. Information may include drug trends, special groups, events, etc.;
• TalkSooner campaign artwork - including images and billboard copy.
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Responsibilities:
• Updating county page on website;
• Locating and purchasing local print and electronic media promotions.
Regional Cost:
Cost is determined by the media selected for the campaign. If your county wants to use a previous
TalkSooner campaign, we will create a contract with a determined fee for using the campaign. It is
recommended to create media campaigns simultaneously with participating counties in your region,
then divide media costs by the total number of participating counties.

Tier 3: Media Campaign, App, Website, Social Media Participation
A Tier 3 partnership provides your region with the most opportunity to engage parents and make a
presence in your communities through promotion, social media interaction, website, and app updates.
What it Includes:
• TalkSooner web page with information about each county in your region – includes English and
Spanish versions. Information may include drug trends, special groups, events, etc.;
• TalkSooner campaign artwork, including images and billboard copy;
• TalkSooner social media inclusion (post links to news, community events, etc).
Responsibilities:
• Updating county page on website;
• Sending app updates to Stephanie VanDerKooi for completion;
• Locating and purchasing local print and electronic media promotions;
• Submitting content requests for the website, app, Facebook, or Twitter to the TalkSooner Team for
consideration.
Regional Cost:
Number of Counties in your Region
1-3
4-6
7-9
10+

Cost
$1,300
$1,600
$1,900
$2,200

*There is an annual membership fee of $100 due January 15th of each year for all tiers. LRE will invoice the contact provided in
the contract.
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TalkSooner Campaign and Media Requirements
•
•
•
•

Any TalkSooner campaign and/or media used by individual counties must receive pre-approval by
the TalkSooner Team.
A TalkSooner partner may choose a campaign from any phase to meet the needs of their
community.
The TalkSooner Team will review any submitted website and app content in a timely manner.
Partners will receive notification upon approval of content.
All media must include the following paragraph. This may be in small print, but must still be
present.
TalkSooner was originally brought to you by network180 and Lakeshore Coordinating Council
and its coalitions. TalkSooner is now managed through Lakeshore Regional Entity. This material
is supported by a grant from the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services/Office of
Recovery Oriented Systems of Care. Its contents are solely the responsibility of the authors and
do not necessarily represent the official views of the MDHHS/OROSC.

TalkSooner In Your Community

A TalkSooner campaign creates a platform for community outreach. TalkSooner provides tools that
can be the basis of presentations, projects, outreach, etc. in your community. The following list includes
ideas to help you launch TalkSooner in your community:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exhibit an information table at community events. These events are great for distributing the
informational TalkSooner brochures, promotional items branded with the TalkSooner logo, etc.
Present information at parent workshops and informational sessions. The TalkSooner Team will
post the dates and other information about these events on the website and the app. It is the
responsibility of the partner to provide this information to the TalkSooner Team.
Distribute TalkSooner promotional items at events or parent workshops. These may include pens,
post-its, clips, etc. TalkSooner has a limited supply of items translated into Spanish.
Distribute TalkSooner Parent Packets through your prevention programming.
Print TalkSooner graphics in newsletters, newspapers, and other communication sent to parents.
Include TalkSooner graphics on postcards to distribute to your community with specific drug trend
information.
TalkSooner partners may add one logo (if they desire) onto print media (billboards, bus ads, etc).
We recommend using your county’s substance abuse prevention coalition. This will help link
TalkSooner to your already established coalition brand. If you choose to add your coaltion logo to
print media, it must remain one-third the size of the TalkSooner.org logo; this logo size difference
will prevent the ad from looking too busy. Please send your logo to stephaniev@lsre.org for
placement in your choice campaign.
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Use of TalkSooner Logo

Coalitions that want to brand any promotional items with the TalkSooner logo must adhere to the
following requirements:
• The TalkSooner logo may only be printed in TalkSooner red (PMS 7620 C), black or white.
• Promo items distributed by the coalition must be red, black or white in color.
• Please note that if you choose to add your logo to a TalkSooner promotional item, it is suggested to
use a black or white version of your logo; full color logos will incur additional costs from the printer.
• The coalition may provide a third party with the logo for a sponsorship or other event, however, the
logo must adhere to the color guidelines stated above.
• The TalkSooner logo may not be stretched, condensed, or modified in any way.

Best Practices for a Media Campaign

As a TalkSooner partner, you have the ability to run a TalkSooner campaign that fits the unique needs
of your community. You may choose to run only part of a campaign with just billboards or Public
Service Announcements (PSA) as a radio campaign, or utilize numerous media options available in
your community. Attached in Appendix A you will find best practices to help you run a successful
media campaign.

Campaign Evaluation

It is necessary to evaluate the results of each campaign effort in order to determine overall efficacy.
This step is very beneficial to not only campaign efforts – what is working, what is not, but also
helps identify the best places to use your funds. The evaluation will also provide an overview of the
campaign and its results to your stakeholders. Appendix B is an example of an evaluation from a
previous TalkSooner campaign.

Analytics

TalkSooner will provide partners with a monthly 1-page document of analytics; a sample is attached
in Appendix C. The analytics provides a great overview of interactions with the target audience,
including social media engagement, app downloads, website traffic, and any current media campaign
information (if applicable). This is a useful document to update coalition members and other
stakeholders.
With app and website data, TalkSooner can provide the number of downloads and number of website
views by date. If you conduct a large promotional event, you can then view the number of downloads
or views following that event. TalkSooner cannot geo-code data specific to your county or city. You will
need to plan accordingly for your evaluation efforts.
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Technical Assistance
Website Manual

The website manual is attached in Appendix D. This manual will help partners navigate the website
and show how to add content to the website.

App Content Requirements

TalkSooner manages the content for the app, both Apple and Android versions, through a WordPress
program. All app content must have:
•
•
•

A stock photo that is 640 (width) by 500 (height). All photos must be purchased from a stock
photography website or have written permission from those photographed to use the photo. Simply
copying and pasting images off the Internet is not acceptable.
Posts on the app shall be brief and no more than three paragraphs. If necessary, provide a link to
another website to direct our audience to read further on the topic. All articles need to have the
source of the material identified.
Posts must have a brief title and one-sentence summary. This summary appears directly below the
title on the app posts once they are live.

When sending an app post for publishing consideration, please identify the section to which it belongs:
a. Talk- How do you talk about drugs to youth?
b. Learn- Drug trends or a specific type of drugs.
c. Go- Provides supportive resources in your community. Listing must include an access phone line –
24/7 line preferred.
d. Watch- Details signs and symptoms parents need to watch for.
e. Events- If you have any parent events you want to add to the app, please send a Word document at
least two weeks in advance of the event with the event details and when you want it posted.
f. Get Involved- Shows how parents can connect to local coalitions. Listing a website, meeting dates,
location, times and a contact person is required for this section.

Content Readability

Content on your TalkSooner web page and on the app shall have an easy and readable flow so the
target audience may access the information they need easily. Bulleted points for facts and data are
helpful. Additionally, pictures, images, news articles, city ordinances, and videos are more entertaining
than blocks of content on a page. Please remember that the public does not understand terminology
used in the prevention field. Therefore, please write all content at a 6th grade reading level.
Keeping your web page information relevant is just as significant as readability. It is critical to
continuing researching and updating your page with news and data. Below are a few tips to help you
in this process:
• Research what is happening in your community and your industry.
• Monitor what content your audience likes reading on social media and your web page.
• Surveys, data, facts, and infographics are great tools to incorporate on your web page for
references and to reinforce your content.
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Keyword Density

By using common, relevant keywords throughout your content, it will improve the search ability of your
web page in Internet search engines. This means people in your community will more likely see your
page in their search results, therefore better enabling you to reach your target audience. Remember to
include links (hyperlinks) in your web page content. If you reference something that links to another
TalkSooner page or Facebook post, use a hyperlink to increase content to all of the pages.

Interactive Content

In order to improve traffic and expand the reach, ensure your content is shareable via social media and
the website. Also, invite a guest blogger to write or discuss what is taking place in your community. It is
helpful for viewers to see multiple community partners sharing the same message.

When to Update Content

Keeping your content current is very important. Regularly updating your web page with content will
garner appreciation and loyalty from your visitors. Update content when:
• Breaking News/Hot Topics- Update content as soon as possible when breaking news or a hot topic
is dominating headlines. It is helpful to look at major news sources in the state like MLive, Detroit
Free Press, and local news stations for the most recent news. It is also helpful to look at other
organization’s Facebook and Twitter pages to see what they reporting.
• Time of Day- Studies show that the highest percentage of users read articles in the morning
between 9am-11am. It is ideal to update content on your web page at least twice a week,
specifically on Monday and Thursday mornings.

Format and Resize a Logo

Images come out of cameras at different resolutions, or pixels. For screen images, you must use an
image with 72 dpi (dots per inch). Acquire the image you wish to work on and put it on your hard drive
so it is ready to upload. If you do not have third-party graphic applications, you may resize your logo
using Web Resizer or Microsoft Paint.
Web Resizer:
1. Save the image you wish to use.
2. Go to http://webresizer.com.
3. Click the orange “Resize Photos Now” button.
4. Find the gray “Choose Image” button at the top.
5. Click the “Upload image” button. The image will upload, and show you a side-by-side preview. Note
that there is a maximum size of 5MB – if your image exceeds that size, it means you purchased a
larger picture than necessary.
6. In the New Size field, enter the pixel width you have decided your image needs to be. Select the
“width” button.
7. Choose the image quality you want – between 60 and 80 preferred. You may also adjust exposure,
contrast, tinting, etc. at this time.
8. Click the “Apply Changes” button at the top of the gray area. If you do not like how the quality
turned out, you may click “Start Over” next to the Apply Changes button.
9. If you need to crop your image, click on “Crop Image”. You will see a crop box with handles on the
side and corners. Put in the pixel dimensions you want for your crop, and click the check box next
to the lock symbol. After you crop the way you want it, click “Apply Changes”.
10. Click the blue “Download this Image” link below the optimized preview. The new image is now
ready for insertion onto your web page.
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Microsoft Paint:
1. Right-click your logo file. Select “Open with”. Microsoft Paint is included in the list of software
compatible with the logo file format. Select “Paint” and click “Open” to open your logo in Paint.
2. Click the “Image” button at the top of your software and select “Resize”. This action opens a
dialogue window in Paint.
3. Check the box labeled “Maintain aspect ratio”. This avoids distortion when you resize the image. In
the “Resize” section, enter the logo’s new dimensions. You can also use percentages. For instance,
type “50” to reduce the image size by 50 percent.
4. Click the “Paint” button in the top-left corner. Select “Save” to save the changes to the logo’s size.

Spanish Translation

All web pages on the website have English and Spanish versions that mirror each other. Website
visitors may click the “Español” link at the top of the page to view the website in Spanish. Only
translated items are visible.
The TalkSooner Team coordinates the translations services with Voices for Health, a language
company. Please send all content that needs translation to Stephanie VanDerKooi. Translation takes
approximately 4-7 weeks to complete. To increase efficiency, please send the English content in an
Excel document or table format. The translator will place the Spanish translation into the cell next to
the English content. Upon receipt of the translation, Stephanie will post the content to the website. The
cost of translation is included in TalkSooner partner fee.
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Appendix A - Media Plan
Develop a Marketing Plan

Taking a few necessary steps before you begin your media campaign will help ensure success.
If you have not conducted a media campaign or a marketing plan before, please consider these
recommendations.
Your campaign plan will start with a draft of a marketing plan, which will need to include the following
information:
1. Your target audience. For the TalkSooner campaigns, the common target audience includes
parents who live within the target geographic areas and have children 10 to 17 years in age.
Additional audiences may include middle and high school administrators and teachers, law
enforcement, or other community members. With each target audience, define their demographics
– age, family composition, geographic location, and gender and occupation (if necessary).
2. Your message. As a TalkSooner Tier 2 or 3 partner, you may use any previous campaign messages
as it pertains to the needs of your community. You may also customize the message in order to
engage your audience.
3. The length of your campaign. For a majority of campaigns, available funds determine how long to
run the campaign. A solid campaign will run for at least 12 weeks. A longer campaign allows for
more exposure to your audience, more branding, and better brand and message retention.
4. Established goals. In order to evaluate if the campaign was successful, it is necessary to write goals
before the campaign starts. When writing these goals, keep your goals realistic to your plan and
budget. All goals you write must be measurable. Below are a few examples of measurable goals:
• Measurable goal: Increase website traffic by 50% by August 15, 2016.
• Measurable goal: Have 50 people attend parent workshop on July 10, 2016.
• Measurable goal: Distribute 1,000 fliers to youth by June 30, 2016.
• Immeasurable goal: Communicate with youth about good and bad choices.
• Immeasurable goal: Increase participation at events.
5. Marketing strategies. Your identified target audience and written goals will determine which
strategies you employ during your campaign. Your strategies may include different methods of
how you will achieve each goal, whether that may be utilizing different ad media; participating in
community events; or a combination of different strategies.

Utilize Various Media Sources

As you plan your media campaign, there are three key factors to consider:
1. The more you market, the more likely you will achieve your goals. Each year, TalkSooner has
coordinated a heavy media campaign that lasted at least three months, with continued branding
efforts throughout the year. The longer the public goes without receiving your message, the
less likely they will remember your brand and your message. Maintaining a public presence is
important, whether that is through paid media, news releases, brochure/signage displays, or other
efforts.
2. Use multiple mediums to spread your message. Using only one or two forms of media is not an
effective method to reach your audience. Your reach will improve when your target audience reads,
sees, or hears your message in different places on different media platforms. Previous TalkSooner
campaigns have effectively utilized a variety of media, including:
a. Billboards
b. Mass transit ads
Appendix A - 1

c. Mobile advertising
d. Online newspapers
e. Traditional newspaper print
f. Radio
g. Television
h. Community events
3. Choose frequency over longevity. The more frequent your message is heard or seen will help
branding and message retention. For example, in previous campaigns, TalkSooner has utilized
MLive mobile advertising for up to two weeks out of a 12-week campaign. The goal of using this
media was to achieve a certain amount of impressions in each of the communities served based
on population. This short two-week period allowed the ad to pop-up more frequently on different
users’ mobile devices rather than intermittently over the course of three months. When faced with
a situation where funding limits the ability for maximum exposure the entire campaign, it is best to
choose frequency over longevity.

Ideal Time Line
•
•

12 to 18-week campaign with heavy brand exposure and promotion efforts.
Plan a media campaign at least every 12 to 15 months based on your available funding.

Glossary Of Terms

Branding: creating a name, symbol, or design that identifies and differentiates a product from other
products.
Impressions: the number of times an ad is displayed.
News release: (press release, media release) is a written or recorded communication directed at
members of the media for the purpose of announcing something ostensibly newsworthy.
Reach: total number of different people or households exposed at least one time to a medium during a
given period.
Target Audience: a specific group of people within a target market which the message or product is
aimed.
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Appendix B - Evaluation
TalkSooner.org

2015 Winter Campaign Results and Evaluation
Overview:

The focus of this campaign was to increase app downloads for Apple and Android devices, as well as drive
traffic to the TalkSooner.org website. Marketing during the campaign concentrated on parents of children
between the ages of 10 and 18. Efforts focused on diverse advertising methods, and was supported with public
relations efforts through media interviews.
Most advertising methods consisted of traditional mediums, including billboards and bus ads; however, to truly
engage the target audience, regional partners engaged in face-to-face activities. Advertising methods executed
in each county were based on the funds contributed to the total campaign.
Before the campaign started, 1,545 different users downloaded the app since the 2013 launch. From January 1
to March 30, 2015, downloads increased 15% to 1,779 - 167 Apple downloads and 67 Android. Overall web
traffic increased, and remained higher than non-campaign times. Facebook likes increased from 599 as of
January 1, 2015 to 618 as of March 30.

Implemented Advertising Strategies

To maximize message exposure and efficiency, we used several different advertising mediums to deliver the
campaign message. Below is a chart breakdown of which ad mediums were in use during the campaign, the
location of the method, when it was used, and how many impressions* that method received. Following the
table is a brief summary for each media method.

*Impressions are approximate.

Media

Location

Dates Impressions Cost/Impression

GR Outdoor Billboard

Allegan County: US-131 s/o 100th St.

1/1 - 3/31

2,029,392

$0.002

GR Outdoor Billboard

Kent County: I-96 .5 mi w/o Clarksville

1/16 - 3/31

1,016,840

$0.005

GR Outdoor Billboard

Kent County: US-131 e/s f/n Hall St.

1/16 - 3/31

4,343,669

$0.001

GR Outdoor Digital (bonus) Allegan County: US-131 S at 84th St

1/27 - 2/4

21,447

$0.00

MAX Transit

Ottawa County: Holland/Zeeland

1/25 - 4/24

251,398

$0.018

LakeCountyStar.com

Lake County

1/19 - 3/31

5,210

$0.112

Lamar Outdoor Billboard

Lake County: M-37/US-10

1/22 - 3/16

89,776

$0.017

Baldwin HS Sponsor

Lake County

1/23

300

$1.09

LudingtonDailyNews.com Mason County

1/22 - 3/31

61,200

$0.010

Lamar Outdoor Billboard

Mason County: US-10/31

1/22 - 3/16

185,452

$0.008

Lamar Outdoor Billboard

Oceana County: Oceana Dr n/o Polk

1/22 - 3/16

36,720

$0.042

OceanaHeraldJournal.com Oceana County

1/22 - 3/31

10,765

$0.031

WKZC - Country

Mason & Oceana

1/30 - 2/27

350,000

$0.008

WLDN - News Talk

Mason & Oceana

2/2 - 4/30

65,000

$0.008

MLive Mobile Campaign

Allegan, Kent & Ottawa

2/6 - 2/16

305,455

$0.011

Facebook

Allegan, Kent, Lake, Mason, Oceana & Ottawa

2/20 - 3/13

288,052

$0.0017

WWKR - Classic Rock

Mason & Oceana

2/11 - 2/20

145,000

$0.006

Ludington Daily News

Mason County

3/2 & 3/23

15,892

$0.042

Oceana-Herald Journal

Oceana

3/5 & 3/26

15,892

$0.042

Home & Garden Show

Allegan, Kent & Ottawa

3/1-3/7

7,725,000

$0.0003

Comcast TV Ad

Muskegon

2/15 - 2/28

108,469

$0.018

Total Impressions:

16,782,877
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Baldwin Basketball Sponsorship: TalkSooner.org sponsored the boy's and girl's varsity basketball games on
January 23. At the game, approximately 200 megaphones were distributed to fans, which had the
TalkSooner.org logo and the Baldwin logo. At half-time of each game, the announcer read the following
message to spectators:
We want to thank our sponsor, TalkSooner.org, for providing the megaphones and bam-bam sticks for our fans
during tonight's game. Parents - need help with the drug talk? There's an app for that. Visit talksooner.org to
learn more about the free app for your iPhone or Android devices. Talk Early. Talk Often. Talksooner.org.
Local representatives from Lake County set-up a table outside the gymnasium, where they distributed
additional information about Talk Sooner. They noted many parents were receptive to and appreciative of the
information.
It is estimated there were around 300 in attendance for the game. There was no cost to sponsor the event, with
the exception of furnishing the megaphones. With the left-over megaphones and thunder sticks that weren't
used, there is a plan to sponsor a Baldwin football game in the fall.
Billboards: We implemented six static billboards in Allegan, Kent, Lake, Mason, and Oceana counties
throughout the campaign. The boards received an estimated 7,701,849 impressions. Muskegon County ran an
additional eight boards in the Fall 2014 (see table below), bringing an additional 1,172,855 impressions.
Location

W/S M-120 .5 MILE N/O MICHILINDA F/N
W/S US-31 .5 MILE S/O FRUITVALE F/N TOP
W/S WHITEHALL RD .1 MILE S/O DYKSTRA F/S
E/S PECK .1 MILE S/O SHERMAN F/N

9/25 – 10/22
9/25 – 10/22
9/25 – 10/22
9/25 – 10/22

Dates

Impressions

W/S SEAWAY .2 MILE S/O SHERMAN F/N
S/S M-46 .2 MILE W/O CARR RD F/E

9/25 – 10/22
9/25 – 10/22

245,712
185,472

E/S GETTY .1 MILE S/O SHERMAN F/N
W/S GETTY .1 MILE S/O OVERBROOK F/N

9/25 – 10/22
9/25 – 10/22

79,368
95,236

100,560
187,504
189,872
89,120

Cost/Impression
$0.007
$0.004
$0.004
$0.008
$0.003
$0.004
$0.009
$0.007

Comcast: A 30-second ad featuring Muskegon County Prosecutor, DJ Hillson, ran for two weeks in Muskegon
County only. The ad was featured on the Comcast's website, XFINITY.com, receiving 60,682 impressions. The
ad also aired on 20 different cable channels, including American Entertainment Network, BET, Bravo, CNN,
Discovery, ESPN2, ESPN, Family, Food Network, HGTV, History, HLN, Lifetime, OWN, Oxygen, TBS, TLC,
TNT, USA and VH1. The ad aired 416 times at various times through the day. In total, the aired commercial
received 47,787 impressions.
Digital Billboards: Digital billboard advertising ran only on the border of Kent and Allegan counties as a bonus.
The ad was shown for six days, and received 21,447 impressions.
Facebook: An ad was created to target parents in each county. The ad specifically reached parents aged 3565, Apple and Android mobile users. Below is a breakdown of each county, which cities were targeted within
each county, how many clicks received and the click-through rate.
County
Allegan

Range
Allegan + 10 miles; Saugatuck + 10; Otsego +10; and
Wayland + 10;

Clicks
110

Click-Through Rate
.356%

Kent

Grand Rapids + 10 miles; Cedar Springs + 10; Caledonia +
10; and Lowell + 10;

759

.32%

Lake

Baldwin + 25 miles

52

.484%

Mason

Ludington + 25 miles

32

.248%
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Oceana

Hart + 25 miles;

76

.326%

Ottawa

Holland + 10 miles; Allendale + 10; Grand Haven +10; and
Hudsonville + 10

174

.322%

During this analysis it was noted that more Android users clicked on the ads compared to Apple users.
Home and Garden Show Sponsorship: In order to have more face-to-face interaction with the target audience,
we paid for a booth and sponsorship at the Home and Garden Show, March 5-8. Approximately 25,000 people
visited the Home Show over the course of the weekend, with 10,000 visiting on Saturday (Family Day).
During Family Day, 200 UNO Cards were distributed to any family stopping by the booth. Families were also
entered into a drawing for a gift basket filled with movies, games and candy for a fun family night. Each person
who stopped by the booth received information about Talk Sooner.
The goal of the sponsorship was to increase exposure of TalkSooner.org, increase app downloads and
increase web traffic. During the Show, there were nine Android and 16 Apple downloads.
As for the website traffic in relation to the show, traffic began steady incline starting Monday, March 2, when
advertising began. Throughout the Show, traffic on the website remained consistently high before dipping on
Sunday, March 8; it is typical for web traffic to dip on Sunday. Additionally, 77.58% of the users visiting the site
were new users; 34 of those users were referred from the ShowSpan website.
TalkSooner.org received additional exposure due to media coverage produced by Show Span. Talk Sooner
contributed $2,500 for the sponsorship, which included the booth, and ShowSpan matched that amount,
increasing the sponsorship to a $5,000 level. This allowed for TalkSooner.org to receive more exposure.
Coverage and exposure included:
• Mention, Logo and feature in the schedule on Family Day Flyer, handed to all families as they enter the
show on Saturday, March 7 from approximately 10am-3pm
• Mention, Logo and Link on home page & website feature on GRHomeShow.com
• Mention in half of the radio campaign for the show (details on this information is forthcoming)
• Mentions in PA announcements throughout the day on Saturday, March 7
• Mention in the Official Show Program as part of a Family Day Feature
Ads for the Home Show ran on the following stations the week of the show: B-93 (radio and streaming), Star
(radio and streaming), WOOD-AM (radio and streaming), TKG (radio and streaming), WLHT, The River, 97
LAV, NASH-FM, and HOT-FM. In total, 385 ads that ran throughout the week included TalkSooner.org. With
an estimated average of 20,000 listeners per ad broadcast, it is estimated the radio and streaming spots
reached 7.7 Million impressions.
Amount Paid
Sponsorship - $2,500
UNO Cards - $1,173.36

Staff Costs

Downloads

Cost/Download

$1,712.50

25

$215.43

Impressions
7.725M
(radio and
show
attendance)

Cost/Impression
$0.0003

Overall feedback from volunteers who worked the booth was positive. Many felt this opportunity gave great
exposure to TalkSooner.org and was a great regional bonding experience, something that would not be
accomplished through any other event. This also gave opportunity to engage with the public in a different way.
Many people who did stop by the booth appreciated the information and had interest in the app.
On the contrary, not everyone attended the event was target audience, and so everyone volunteers spoke with
may or may not have had need for any information. Some volunteers felt the location of the booth was not
ideal, and should have been in the main hall; whereas other volunteers felt the location was optimal.
Although TalkSooner.org received great exposure, it is recommended to pursue local community expos
throughout the year, specifically any family events. Face-to-face interaction seems to grant more app
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downloads and web traffic than advertising alone. Additionally, volunteers need to receive more training on
working the booth and encouraging app downloads.
MAX Transit: We utilized external advertising on the MAX for 12 weeks from the end of January through April.
Seven different busses carried the Talk Sooner ad throughout Holland and Zeeland. Estimated impressions for
the MAX are 251,398, which is based on .01% of the total population viewing the ads each day. The amount of
impressions may higher.
MLive Mobile Advertising: We used M-Live Mobile Advertising in order to reach parents directly on their
phones. With this medium, we were able to geo-target the ad to reach people specifically present in Allegan,
Kent or Ottawa counties. The ad was distributed to each county based on contributing funds to the campaign.
Ads were only displayed for 10 days in order to maximize message exposure and frequency.
County

Impressions

Clicks

Click-Through Rate

Exposure Hours

Allegan

53,408

57

.11%

163

Kent

157,529

214

.14%

1,633

Ottawa

94,518

123

.13%

1,000

In total, the ad received 394 clicks to the website to download the apps; this is a .13% click-thru-rate, which is
far above the national average of .06%. Below are the ads that were displayed.
(Ad rotated between two screens)

Online Newspaper: In order to maximize exposure in Mason, Lake and Oceana counties, we utilized online
news advertising. There was one major newspaper source in each county: LudingtonDailyNews.com,
OceanaHeraldJournal.com and LakeCountyStar.com. The ads received a total of 77,175 impressions. Unlike
MLive, the ads did not link to the website; therefore, a click-through rate is not available.
Newspaper Print: Quarter-plage, color print ads also ran in the Oceana-Herald Journal on 3/5 and 3/26 and in
the Ludington Daily News on 3/2 and 3/23. Approximately 7,946 newspapers were distributed each day,
totaling 31,784 impressions.
Radio: To maximize exposure in the northern counties, radio advertising was utilized on the most listened to
stations, which includes WLDN - news talk; WWKR - classic rock; and WKZC - country. TalkSooner.org
sponsored the Noon and 5 o'clock hours on WLDN for 13 weeks. This included a 60-second commercial, and
recognition at the top of the hour. The same 60-second commercial also ran on WWKR five times per day for
10 days, and on WKZC five times per day for 28 days. Between the three stations, the ad ran 460 times.
Parents, someone is talking with your youth about drugs.
If it's not you, do you know who it is?
On average, West Michigan youth start using marijuana by age 14.
If you haven't had the conversation yet, the time to talk is today.
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Have the conversation in the car, at the dinner table, while playing a game or during another activity
you enjoy doing together.
Research proves that children and teens whose parents are engaged and hands-on in their day-to-day
lives are much less likely to misuse prescription drugs, smoke or drink alcohol.
Visit talksooner.org or use the Talk Sooner App for help starting the conversation, learn warning signs
of use or how you can be involved in your community.
That's talksooner.org or download the free Talk Sooner app
Just telling your child "don't do drugs" doesn't work, and ignoring the situation doesn't work either.
The time to talk is today. The time to talk is right now.
Visit Talksooner.org or download the Talk Sooner app for help starting your conversation.
Talk Early. Talk Often. Talksooner.org.

Press Coverage

Seyfurth Public Relations managed all press efforts for the campaign. Their endeavors resulted television
interviews on WXMI - Fox 17 on February 17; with Miranda on WOOD-TV on March 3; and one radio interview
on WGVU.

Web Traffic

Below is a table which breakdowns the website traffic from February 23 to March 31, 2015. Due some
technical glitches, a full report is not possible. Therefore, these numbers do not accurately reflect the traffic
throughout the entire campaign. However, a comparison between October 1, 2014 to December 31, 2015 and
February 23, 2015 to March 31, 2015 still shows a 26.05% increase in web traffic, despite the discrepancy in
time.
Total
Sessions

Users

Pages/Visit

Duration

New Users

New Visits
Apple
Users

New Visits
Android
Users

1,558

1,338

1.52

1:09

85.82%

286

228

Total sessions – the number of times the Talk Sooner website was visited.
Users – the number of visitors who visited the site at least one time.
Pages/Visit – average of how many pages the visitor viewed while using the site.
Duration – average of how long the visitor stayed on the website.
Of the 1,558 users from February 23 through March 31, 85% were new visitors. The top six pages users visited
include talksooner.org/drugs, then supporting county, parents, youth and apps pages. Nearly half the users
visiting the website visited the drugs page.
Spikes in traffic were noted on February 26, March 17, March 21, March 23 and March 28. A steady incline in
traffic started Monday, March 2, when advertising was happening more frequently for the Home Show. Traffic
throughout the Home and Garden Show stayed consistently high before dipping again Sunday, March 8 –
which is a typical day for web traffic to drop.
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Evaluation

Overall, there was great exposure for TalkSooner.org, especially due the ads that ran for the Home and
Garden Show. It is evident that the goals of increased exposure, web traffic and app downloads were
achieved. Furthermore, web traffic throughout this campaign and preceding the campaign was higher than
previous campaigns and non-campaign times.
Therefore, it is recommended to continue utilizing various media sources to maximize exposure, including
face-to-face opportunities, talks, and expos. In the future, smaller, one-day engagements may be more
beneficial, however, it is imperative that whomever is working be very interactive. As long as TalkSooner.org
continues to market itself consistently in the public, it will continue to see steady web traffic and app
downloads.
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Appendix C - Analytics
Campaign Update for Stakeholders
For TalkSooner.org and Lakeshore Regional Partners, this one-page summary has worked well when briefly informing our
coalition members and other stakeholders of our marketing efforts and their results. This has also been used during noncampaign seasons to inform of activity and changes in app downloads, web traffic, and social media accounts.

Talk Sooner Campaign Update
December 31, 2015

What’s Happening
Write a short
summary of your
most recent
marketing campaign.
You may want to
include:
• Media used
• Impression data
• App Downloads
• Web traffic
• Other goals our
coalition reached!

The Talk Sooner core team ran a marketing campaign in winter 2015 to increase app downloads
and drive traffic to the Talk Sooner website. The campaign ran in all 7 member counties (Kent,
Lake, Mason, Oceana, Ottawa, Muskegon, and Allegan) and utilized a wide variety of marketing mediums, including billboards, online and radio outlets, and traditional newspaper ads. As
face-to-face interactions have been effective in the past, a group of Talk Sooner team members
participated in the Grand Rapids Home and Garden show. The campaign netted 16,776,522 total
impressions in all mediums. The number of app downloads increased by more than 400% from
the last campaign in FY14, and web traffic increased by 31%. A specific evaluation is available
detailing results by county.

Picture It
Include the artwork
used during your
media campaign
or other marketing
efforts.

Tracking Results
TalkSooner.org

The TalkSooner.org website has become a valuable resource to prevention coalitions throughout
the Lakeshore Regional Partners region and serving as the central vehicle for promoting prevention messaging and initiatives to parents

The Down-Low
Track your app
download progress
to provide consistent
updates to your
stakeholders, and to
learn which mobile
users are using the
app.

Website Traffic

October
2009 Present

FY 15/16/
YTD

Total Visits

18,028

3,053

Unique Visitors

14,823

2,687

Pages per visit

2.30

1.40

Average Visit
Duration

1.95 min.

.49 min

Apple App release date 7/1/2013
Android App release date 12/10/2013
Number of
Downloads

July 2013
- present

FY 15/16/
YTD

Apple Products

1,872

50

Android Products

470

22

Use Google Analytics
to track traffic to
your website. Key
things to include:
• Total visits
• Unique visitors
(the number of
individuals who
visited the site at
least 1x)

•
•

The website continues to be updated, and
all content is based on community feedback
and usage patterns. A corresponding Spanish
version is also available. Talk Sooner also
has a Facebook Page with 641 likes.

Pages per visit
Average visit
duration
(how long visitors
are staying on your
website)

Social Progress
Monitor your social media pages for increases in
likes, views, followers, or interactions and report
the results (even if they don’t change).
© The TalkSooner website and mobile app are copyright protected and owned by Lakeshore Regional Entity.
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Appendix D - Website Manual

Using Your Content Management System
ExpressionEngine Documentation for Talksooner.org
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What is ExpressionEngine?

ExpressionEngine is a ßexible, feature-rich content management system that empowers thousands of
individuals, organizations, and companies around the world to easily manage their website.
ExpressionEngine is modular by design, enabling you to
easily add new features and capability with add-on
modules, plugins, and extensions. Included by default are
17 add-on modules, access to over 100 plugins, and
dozens of extension hooks.
ExpressionEngine is the choice of top web professionals.
You can tell a lot about a product by the company it
keeps. Nearly half of ExpressionEngineÕs users are web
designers who make this CMS the de-facto choice for
their own clientÕs websites. Many of these designers,
Boyink Interactive included, are members of the
professional network, which helps connect clients with
ExpressionEngine experts. In this way, you are not bound
to one development company should you ever decide to
further develop your ExpressionEngine website.
ExpressionEngine is a product developed and supported
by EllisLab, a US based company. It is also supported by a
world-wide community of third party developers who
create add-ons and then share them on the web.
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Logging In
How ExpressionEngine works

ExpressionEngine, or EE, is a system developed using PHP with a MySQL
database. Don’t worry, you only need to know that if someone asks. Think of
it this way; Although underneath the hood, EE is incredibly complex, you only
need to know how to use it, no more than a motorist simply needs to know
how to drive a car, not Þx one. We have installed it on your hosting account,
and give you access to log in and start managing your sites content. If you
ever need support, or would like to expand your site’s functionality in some
way, you simply can contact Boyink Interactive.

Your login information

Click on the link to the control panel, and you will be presented with a login screen. Enter your username and
password to continue. If you ever forget or lose your password, just click the link and follow the instructions.
Control Panel URL :

http://talksooner.org/ts_manage.php

Username:

FirstnameLastname

Password:

123skidoo

The control panel home page

After you log in, you’ll see a page similar to
the one pictured It will show you the latest
entries, and optionally, you can write notes
that are just there for you to reference (they
don’t get published anywhere on your site).
For example, you could write a note; “Finish
contact copy” .
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Creating and Editing Content
Publishing Entries

When you want to create a page or article, you can click on the Content > Publish which will show a drop down
of the various “channels” or sections to publish entries to. Choose the appropriate section. It will take you to
an edit screen where you will add your content.

Editing Existing Entries

To edit existing entries, or articles, click on
Content > Edit. The Edit screen shows a
table view of all of the entries on the site.
If your site has multiple sections, you can
use the Þlter form to narrow down the
entries. If you only want to see entries from
one particular channel, category, status or
date range, you can deÞne all of that in the
Þlter form.
You can even type in keywords to pinpoint
the exact entry you’d like to edit. Clicking
on the entry title will take you to the entry
edit form where you can change the content
for that entry.

Editing Existing Entries - Full Access Users

Users with full access to the site will have an alternate way of
navigating to the desired entry. Once logged into ExpressionEngine,
return to the site in another tab of your web browser. You should
now see “Edit This” links appearing on the site. These links will not
appear for the general public.
Clicking the link will take you to that entry in the ExpressionEngine
Control Panel.

Deleting Entries

If you’d like to delete one or more entries, click on the check box next to the entry you want to delete. You can
click on multiple checkboxes to delete multiple entries. Once the entries are checked, scroll to the bottom of
the page. In a drop down menu, select Delete Selected and click Submit. There is a conÞrmation page. Click to
conÞrm the deletion.
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Entry View
Titles

As soon as you publish a new page within an ExpressionEngine ÒchannelÓ or section, the Þrst thing youÕll
usually do it give the entry a title. This title is very
important, as it is what you will use not only to
recognize the entry within ExpressionEngine, but it is
usually the headline or title of the page in the frontend of the site. It also is often used in the title tags
which appear at the top of your browser window
when on that page.

Content Editor

The content editor in ExpressionEngine is a
“WYSIWYG” editor (What you see is what you get). In
other words, when you format text within the editor,
it hides the HTML from you so you only see the
formatting and no code. This can save time and is
easier for non-technical administrators.
The following are buttons within the editor that you
may use to format your text:
Bold
To be used within paragraphs for bolding text.

Italics
For italicizing words or phrases within a paragraph.
Ordered List
A list of items where you want numbers added automatically.
Unordered List
A simple, bulleted list.
Link/Unlink
Highlight a portion of text, and then click the link button to make the text link to another page on the web.
Image
Allows you to upload an image from your computer or insert an image already on the web server.
Source
Click to view the HTML source code. Useful for debugging.

Placing images and PDF Þles in their own custom Þeld
If there is a Þle Þeld set up, you can add a Þle (image or PDF) to
the entry. Click on “Add File” and it will bring up the File
Manager. You can upload a Þle using the browse button, select
the Þle from your computer and click ÒUploadÓ. Be patient,
especially if itÕs a large Þle. After the Þle has successfully been
uploaded, you will have the option to resize, or return to the
publish view with the Þle added to that Þeld.
If the Þle you want to add to the Þeld is already on the web
server, then click on the Main Uploads tab. This will show all of
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the images and PDF’s that have been uploaded already. Simply click on a thumbnail to add that image or PDF
to the Þeld. It helps to avoid uploading large Þle sizes to your web server. If you have a large jpg that is over
1000 pixels wide, try editing it on your computer using image editing software before uploading it through
ExpressionEngine, as this will avoid a lot of needless problems. Try to keep PDFÕs under a meg if possible and
keep images to only no more than a few hundred kilobytes.

Placing images and PDF Þles within text Þelds

When you click on the image icon within the WYSIWYG content editor, it will open up a modal window which
will ask for a URL to the Þle. You can browse the server to see existing Þles (click the thumbnail to add to
layout).There are a few other options you can customize before you add the image to your content. You can
add alternative text (descriptive text that appears if a user canÕt see the image), adjust alignment, and change
height and width.* Under the link tab, you can link the image by typing in a URL, and optionally change the
target, in case you want that link to open a new window.

Spanish Text
Transcribe

In order to present the site in
both English and Spanish, an
add-on called Transcribe has
been installed on your site.
Each entry has a “Transcribe”
tab where the entry is assigned
to the proper language. Each
entry should also be related to
it’s counterpart under the
“Associated Entries” section of
the Transcribe tab. This is
what will allow users to switch
between languages on the
front-end of the site.

Editing your account
Changing account details

You can change your own account details at any time while logged into ExpressionEngine, by clicking on
“Control Panel” located underneath your name in the sidebar. (If you have this sidebar collapsed, click on
“Reveal Sidebar” underneath your
name)This will take you to your
account page, where you can use
the left sidebar to click on various
account detail pages.

To change your proÞle details, click
Edit ProÞle. To change your account
username and/or password, click
on Username and Password.
This guide will not exhaustively list
all of the settings you can change
under your account.
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